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Curious Inventions.
Fashions do not change so easily m

most people suppose. The fashion far
tombstones, for inet-ancc- has been much
the sama for many years, yet it appears
from models in the patent oiHco that
various attempts have been made by
enterprising gentlemen to change the
fonn and stylo of these gruesome re-
minders of mortality. Monuments are
still made of marble and granite, al-

though an inventor patented a hollow
glass column, tilled, with white powder.
Another man devised a glass pyramid
to be placed on a stono pedestal, the
pyramid to le filled with artificial flow-
ers. Several people have made plans
for preserving the picture of the occu-
pant of the grave in a conspicuous place
upon the tombstone. In 1851 the lead-
ing style of picture was a daguerreotype.
There is one of them fastened to the
model of a tombstone which was pat-
ented that year. It is probable the
'counterfeit presentment" of the gen-

tleman who patented the contrivance.
It has a ghostly look. There are a large
number of models for tombs and mon-
uments in one .great stone grave, to bo
placed above ground. On these mod-
els, as well as upon thoso of the many
contrivances for grave guards, it ap-
pears to have been the custom to en-

grave names as they would appear upon
the genuine article. The taste of the
inventor appears in the names chosen.
One tomb bears the name of "John
Smith," and hurts nobody's sensitive
feelings, but upon others the irreverent
inventors have put George Washing-
ton" and "Abraham Lincoln." The
queerest model in tho collection is
labeled: "Improvement in grave
mounds." It was patented in 1868, and
appears to be a pyramid of little
tie yellow cones. There is nothing to
show what the little cones are to be
made of, or why they are an improve-
ment upon 'ordinary earth anA turf.

A strong effort has also been made to
change the fashion of opening oysters.
There are numerous models of machines
for that purpose One of them appears
to have a vise to hold the oyster while a
powerful battering ram comes up from
behind and hits nim unawares. It is
understood that after the battering ram
hits him once the oyster will give up
and let go of himself. Several of the
models are called machines for "shuck-
ing" oysters. One of them seems to be
nothing but a big iron hook. In spite
of all these excellent arrangements, the
colored man still stands behind tho
counter with a knife, pries the shell
open, cuts his own linger w ith the knife,
nd bedews the oyster with human

blood as he passes him out to bo swal-
lowed.
f There are several ingenious devices
for scaling fish. One of them is shaped
like a box car, has twenty wheels, and
a dozen leather belts. One of the leath-
er belts has a row of sharp tacks along
it. There is a place for the fish to be

ftut in whole, and another place for it
out dressed., Tho machine ap-

pears to be intended to run by stcarfl
tpower.

Housewives have received their fair
share of attention from inventive genius.
There are more models of washing-machin- es

than of any other one thing.
Much mind labor has been bestowed
upon potato-mashe- rs and egg-beater- s.

Some of the results are surprising.
There is a model of an egg-beat- which
is exactly like an "four-poste- r"

bedstead. Instead of cords or
springs there is a combination of wheels

nd bands, by which several egg-beate- rs

Are whirled around. with great rapidity
underneath. The eggs are deposited in
cups under the bed. Some thousands
of animal-trap- s, insect-trap- s, s,

rat-tra- ps ana mouse-trap-s have been
invented Ut make life more pleassnt for
the housewife, and to relieve herTjf her
tormentors. Some of them appear to
be so constructed that the rat, mouse,
fly or insect must have a previous course
of training to enable it to get into the
trap. One rat-tra-p has a loaded pistol
just outside of it, which is intended to
shoot the wretch while he is trying to
get in. It was patented in 1859. Sev-
eral of the traps consist of inoffensive-flookin-g

cylinders, out of which . sprung
lharpoons, barbed hooks, spears and
other deadly implements to pierce the
animal when he accommodatingly
touches the trigger. There is one fly-

trap, of the size and general appearance
of a corn-shelle- r. It is probably in-

tended to be run by horse-powe- r. The
farmer is remembered by small spears
concealed in the hillf of freshly-plante- d

corn. When the crow oomes the spring-in- "'

spear flies upward and impales him.
There are no shapes into which wire

can be twisted widen are not to be seen
in the models for spring bed. The first
one was patented forty-on- o years ago.
It consists simply of thin aul narrow
strips of metal runn'ng lengthwise and
crosswise of the bed, and riveted at the
intersections. For a lew years there-
after the rage seemed to bo for canvas
substructures for bedsteads, then came
the wire and the wood strips. Some
bed frames were composed largely of
rubber, and these must have been de-

lightfully elastic. Humanity went
through a long course of experiments,
however, before it found the easiest
way to rest its weary bones, and the
Sybarite who bitterly complained be-

cause one of the rose lea7es which com-

posed his bed had become crumpled,
would havo found some of the contriv-
ances invented for his comfort quite
unbearable. The oldest model for a
bedstead is dated June 11, 1829. Only
one post and one side bar appear in the
model, and the invention must have
been either of a new way of rutting
them together, or of a reversible post
which would stand ujon cither end
with equal ease. National Itcpublica.

Tip plants of raspberries nhould b
. set out in the spring.
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A Tery SelMTIllea Hovse.

There is an old nursery rhyme which
teaches that kindness and patience are
the best methods to pursue in the casi
of a "donkey that wouldn't go." An
English gentleman relates that he had a
horse that "wouldn't go," but when he
came to try the patience remedy he
found that tho horse had a larger sup-
ply of that virtue than he himself pos-
sessed, which, as will presently be seen,
was considerable.

The English gentleman's horso was a
confirmed "balker." One Saturday af-
ternoon, when he was returning home
in his dog-car- t, the horse balked, as it
had often done before, and its master
thought that this time he would try
what calmness and patience would
do. Accordingly he sat still in the
dog-car- t, and addressed the animal in
soothing tones and kindly words; but
to no purpose It was exactly ten min-
utes past four on Saturday afternoon
when the horse stopped in the middle
of the road.

The afternoon wore away, the sun
sank below the horizon, darkness set-
tled down over the landscape, and yet
the man and horse remained to fight
out the battle between obstinacy and
patience. Through tho long night they
staid there, the whip remaining quietly
in the socket, and when the sun arose
after his voyage wound the world he
found the contest still going on.

At six o'clock in the morning the
owner bade his groom fetch a cart-rop- e

and tie it to the horse's fore-le- but
when the groom did so, and pulled with
all.his might, the only result was that
the horse stood with his fore-le- g stuck
out as If it .were a bronze statue.' At
seven o'clock the horse became perfect-
ly furious, seizing the shaft with his
teeth, and shaking it, kicking and
stamping with rage tho while. At half-pa- st

seven the groom tried to tempt
him with a measure of oats, but the
angry beast would have none of it, not-
withstanding that it was twenty hoi:rs
since he had had a mouthful of food or
a drop of water.

Then his master had to confess him-
self beaten in the trial of patence, and
having procured some tough shoots of
ground-as- h, he applied them to Mr.
Horse's back so vigorously that that
selfwilled quadruped was obliged to con-
fess himself beaten so far as his hide
was concerned. It was then twenty
minutes before eight on Sunday morn-
ing, the contest having lasted fifteen
hours and a half, during which the
horse did not budge an inch, nor his
owner stir from his seat in the carriage.

This is probably the most remarkable
exhibition of obstinacy on the one side
and of patience on the other that was
ever known, and the story as told here
is exactly true. Harper's Young Pco
pie.

The Slim Man's Fire-Escap- e.

"You will observe," remarked the
man who is in charge of the fire-esca-

at the Exposition, "how utterly impos-
sible for a man to lose his life in a fire
if one of these escapes is on the build-lng- ?"

"You think its pretty good, doyeP"
asked a slim individual in the crowd.

"That's what I remarked.','
"I know of a better thing than that,"

replied the slim man.
"What's that?"
"Well, I don't know as I ought to

give it awa'," replied tho slim man,
"as it isn't patented yet, and one or
two more safety-valve- s have got to be
put on it I was the first man to try it,
and my wife ' is the man who invented
it."

Your wife?" asked half a dozen who
had become interested.

"Yes, my wife. You see it was
like this. We was in the Kimball House
fire at Atlanta. We were given rooms
up in tho twelfth story of the hotel,
and"

. "Hold on, old man; that hotel wasn't
twelve stories high," protested a minist-

erial-looking man.
"Were you ever, there?" asked the

slim man.
"No."

Well, how in thunder do you know
the hotel wasn't twelve stories high,
then? You don't know, and as I was
there, I don't want you to interrupt me
again. Well, our room was on the
twelfth floor. My wife scooted down
and I followed, but when half way down
the first flight of stairs I thought of my
watch, and went back to get it, and be-

fore I could get onto the stairs again
the fire headed me off. I rushed to the
window. I looked down and saw my
wife below. I called to her that I was
going to jump. I jumped, and when I
had reached the fourth story she threw
up an umbrella, which I grabbed and
spread it over my head, and began to
settle the rest of the distance in a slow
and gentle manner, when a gut of
wind came round the corner, got under
the umbrella, and carried me up again,
beyond the flame?, and I landed about
half am le out in the country. Had I
an escape-valv- e to let out the air I'd
have landed all right, and not had to
ride so far in the night air, only half
dressed. This machine may be a good
one, but when I"The speaker was alone. PccVs Sun.

The late Dr. William Miller, of New
York, deeded his real estate to his
second wife and bequeathed to her all
his personal property, the entire amount
being $50,000. The widow adopted a
child, to whom she left everything.
All three are now dead, and the Surro-
gate at Brooklyn has decided that the
estate reverts to four daughters by the
doctor's first wife. K Y. Sun.

Artificial teeth are now made with
cavities to be filled with gold so as to bo
till more dcoeitfuL - Detroit Pott.
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Attractions !

Useful and sensible consisting of
, a Choice Assortment of ;

x
Perfume Cases,
Needle Cases,
Brush Holders,
Shopping Bags,

X
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Also dealer In all kinds of
and Violin a

def lring to profit by my
will do well to live me a oall.
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Frames, &c.

S3eoratad Ware
Knife Boxes. Brushes and Trays
Smoking Sets, Cigar Cases (filled)
Flower Pots, Wall Pockets,
Card Receivers, Hand'f Boxes,
Napkin Rings, Collar & cuff box's

Vases and brackets.
Aso the Latest Novelties in

Linen Collars, Lace Collars,
Lace Ties, Lace Fishues,
Silk Handkerchief, Linen Hand'fs,
Fancy Towels and Fancy Tidies.

HANDSOME SHAWLS,
gCloaks, Dress Hoods and Silks. Prices
Seasonable. Inspection chrdially invited.

W. & A. McAKTHUE.
PROF. ROBERT SWEET

TEACHER OF;

Music & Dancing!

Academy Kesseler Block.

CLASHES DANCINCJ.CZa

Gents Class Every Monday Evening
Ladies Juvenile Class Saturdays
2P.M.
Social Hop Every Thursday Evening,
Violtn Lessons given Scientificprin- -

iples.

First Class Orchestra,
Furnished allOccaslons.

Musical Merchan-
dise. Violins Strings specialty

Persons experience

further particulars apply Academy
address PROP.lt. SWEKT.

ASK FOR THE

Butter Crackers
Stamped genuine without

V
V

1VAIL ORANE,
DETROIT, MICH.

13oct2m
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Card Case,
Dressing Cases,
Mirrors,
Portmonies,

3
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KE.NBURG & COOPER,
PROPRIETORS.

3ivdlaln. Street.
Cheboygan, Mien.

WE now have a very complete stock o

Drugs, Chemicals.
PATENT MEDICINES.

Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery,

Fancv and Toilet Articles.

Imoorted and Domestic Wines,
ai fj Liquors for Medical Use.

A fine line of

Odor, Jewel and Dressing Cases,

CUT GLASS BOTTLES, dc.

PBlSSCniPTIOlTS
Carefully compounded at all hours, niffht

orday bvao.impjtontand skillful druggist.

Jn.H.'.KIETZE.

Formerl y Physician Intho Prussian Army, willtreat, with medical skill, all cases of sickness.Particular attention paid to chronic di8eses.A specialty will be made ol all complaints ofthe weaker sex. Ollice ai Central Jruir Store
decline

STRAYED.
Came to my place, Nov. 12th, a white cow,years old. The owner is hereby notifled toprove property, pay charges and take the anU

mal away.
LEONARD LESKE, RlggsylUe

TVm. mcahth
Jno. W. McGinn. G.F. Ratnoi.dh,Geo. F. Haynolds. tCashler.Jacob J. Post.

Cheboygan Banking Company

OF WM. McARTHUR & CO.
(Successors to Rollo & Hitchcock.)

Individually Liable

WE make collections for Merchants andothers at all points In the Unitedatatesand Canada, receive deposits suojectto checkt sight, discount Commercial Paper,

Issue Drafts on all the Principal
Cities of the United States.

Also Bills of Exchange on England, Inland1Scotland and the Continent, and do a Generalu?n?f nusiness, on reasonable terms,llfeb tf

MUSIO.
MISS MARION A. PADDOCK

Is prepared to give Lessons in

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

ZlR&2n havothe,r

HOUSE TO RENT.
OITUATED west of W. & A. McArthur's
k-- store, adjoining Patterson's Addition.or particulars apply to

27oct4t ALEX McDONALD,
Carpenter.

What Have You to

Sell or Exchange.

Chamberlin & Crosier

BUY AND SELL

SECOND - HAND
G-OO-D

Of Art. Kinds.

Picture Framing Done to Order.

Furniture, Household Goods, &c.
Bought, sold and exchanged on the

most favorable terms.
Corner of Water and Third! hlreets, op-

posite Benton Hons.
22septf

FASHIONABLE

DRESSMAKERS
Main Street, oyer Ross' Book

Store.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY AT-TEND-

TO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
4novtf

S. H TAYLOR,
Real Estate and Insurance Acnt.

Office in Gerow Block.

FAT EMTS
MUNN A CO., of the Scmmnc Anncnrrjtx. con
tlnua to act an Solicitors for I'atcnta, Caventn, Trnde
Marka, Copyrtflrhta. for the United State. Canada,
Knpland, Franc, Germany, etc. Hunii Hook about
t'ntnnU acnt free. Thlrtr-ncre- r) yearn' exiertfn.

Pat ents obtained through MUNN A CO. are noticed
Inthe SriRNTirio American, the laruent , lifnt, and
moat widely clrcnlated nolentlflo paper, f 1.20 a your.
Weekly. Splendid engraTlnpa and Interesting In.
formation. Specimen copy nf the Hrlrni I Be Aiihn
Iran aent free. Artdrena MUNN A CO., H( IIM1.10
American Offloe,.l Broadway, Kcwlurli.

ri. ncAcii

.FHYSICIAN AND SUUGEON,

Indian River, Mich


